
Select lifiscellani.
A House 110111-In a Day:

The newspapers of Lancaster, Pa., pub-
lishes an account, of the, building of a
hack dwelling house in that city in ten
hatirs. the material and hauling had been
prepared and collected on the site pre-
vious to the commencement. The house
is twenty feet by thirty on the ground
floor, tiro stories in height, and contains
eight rooms. Therewerein all upward
of WO, norkutep -ertiplclyed:c...4he ;,teller
fottgjafton- Was already Tall:and at pre•
eisely six o'clock Friday morning the
men went to work'," Tho Examiner thus
describes the labor:

"Mr. J.'l', Reading, photographer, was
present with the apparatus, and took
views every fifteen minutes of the build-
int. and ;the workmen. while in motion
which, of course, produced some ridicu-
lus pictures—men, white and colored, in
almost every position, nre to be seen rep-
resented. At 8 o'clock a. in., the struc-
ture was advanced to the height of one
story.with two floors—ground and second
—laid, pa:titions in, and lathed and part-
ly plastered, doors hung, stairway up,and
a view taken with the doctor in the midst
of his workmen, The scene it a busy
and cite—the bricklayers erecting
scaffolding for the second story, 10 o'clock
ft. nt, view taken or the western front on
Prince street ; second story brick work
two-thirds up with carpenters retitle to
lay floor, a•id plasterers commence lath-
ing; western front painted and brick
peoeiled of first story, anti masons run
short of brick, and some delay in cons,.
quence.nnt i t wasremedied in a short wit iii ,

11 o'clock a. in., the bricklayers are up
to square of ceiling for third floor, with
corners raised to fte heigbt required to
receive the rafters for roofing.. Titters
waiting. The process of white-coating
is now about completed in the first story
11:18 a. in. first rafter for the roof was
laid. At 12:11 the last brick was placed
upon the chimneys, and the bricklayers
are done. Roof.' sheathed and tinners
began to lay tooting. 12:50, scaffolding
ell removed from building. 2:30 p. nt,
sash in windows of first story and paint-
ers finished up ; wash boards down and
rubbish cleaned away. At this writing
the tinners are leaving the building;
roofing and spouting completed. Plas-
terers still at work in the second story._
The building has been insured, at d iu
the course of a few hours will be ready
for a tenant."

A Remarkable °cc:wrenee
——o—

A curious tragedy, resulting in the
death of three yoeng persons, recently
took place in an Ohio village. A farmer
named Wine was engaged in clearing out
a well on his premis-e, which had long
been in disuse and which was nearly dry.
The workmen, being otherwise engaged,
had not touched it for several days. and a
daughter of Mr. Wine, a young lady of
eighteen years, thought she would put
some butter at the bottom of the well to
keep it cool,and she accordingly pnrsnad-
ed her young brother to let her down in
the tub. She took the butter down safe-
ly and deposited it ,at the bottom.

Her brother was drawing her up, and
when within a few leet of the top, the
T.•u..g fatly became insensible and fell
out of the tab to the bottom. The man
raisedthe alarm and the father
lie let his son down, and before he could
secure his sister's body to be drawn up
he was lying senseless at the bottom.—
The lather then raised the alarm and the
neighbors came. A young man who was
very intimate in the :Wine family, and

„probably loved one of them, agreed to go
down the well to bringtilp his two.friends.

He was let down as• young Wine was
a id like him stayed at the bottom. Only
then it seemed to have occurred to any-
body that it was fool air, and that going
into the well was certain death. The
deep hole had already swallowed up three
estimable yonngpeople. A fourth went
down with care and proper machinery
for grappling, and finally all three were
brought to the surface dead. The young
lady was much admired in all the coun-
try round, and the two young men who
lost their lives in trying to save a sister
and a betrothed were of great Promise.

"Cheer Elim."

At a fire in a large c y. white the up-
per stories of a lofty dwel 'ng were wrap-
ped in smoke, and ,the lower stories all
aglow w:th flame: a' piercing shriek told
the startling firemen that there was some
one still in the building in peril. A lad-
der was quickly reared,and diving through
the flames and smoke until it touched the
heated walls, a brave young fireman rush-
ed up the rounds on his errand of mercy.
Stifled by the smoke, lie stopped. acd
seemed about to descend. The crowd was
in agony as a life seemed lost, for every
moment of hesitation seemed an age.

While this shivering fear siezed every
beholder, a voice from the crowd pealed
out. "Cheer him! cheer him !" and a
wild hurrah burst from the exeited spec-
tator). As the cheer reached the fireman
he started til,ward through the curling
smoke, and in nfew momenta was seen
cmiin,g down the ladder with a child in
his arms. That che& did the work.

How much we can do to help the brave
ones who are struggling with temptation,
or almost tainting in their effort to do
zood to others. ...Don't find Sault with
your brother in his trial,but"Cheer him."give aims word that shall urge himion
the way, end if you can't help him in any
other way, give him wchicr.

Durability of Different Woodg.

Experiments have been lately made by
driving sticks made of different woods,each two feet long; and inie'endinch square, into itfa ground, only one-half inch projecting outward. It was
.found that in ti-ve yeart all those made ofoak, elm, ash, fir, soft mahogany, andnearly every variety of pine, were totally
rotten.. Larch, hard pine and teak woodwere decayed on the outside only, whileacacia, with the exception of being also
slightly attacked on the exterior, wastoned: Hard mahoganyy. and .cedar ofLebanon were in • tole:ably good condi..tion ; butonly Virginia cedar was found
as good us when put in the ground. .

Tim Idaho 82alantan thus slanders an
Oregon,minister: "Near the close of the
day ata omp;tireeting,in Oregon,a short
time ago, the local minister-said: hope
all the congregation will lie hem by ten
o'clock, for precisely at that hour see Will
miss to the creek, where I shall baptize_
four adults anct six adulteresses:

The Farmer.
How to Matto Boys Hato Forming,

A gentleman wrote to a Farmers' Club
requesting it if possible to procure him a
boy who is honest, truthful, not lazy, and
who will be likely to love 'farming. He
wanted a boy to pick up stones, milk
cows, turn grindstones, etc.. and one that
will not hate farming and ran away every
chance he gets. At the meeting at which
this request wag read one of the members
answered in the following admirable way:

"If a boy is everjustified in running
away most assurededly he would be when
he is directed to go alone to perform a
job that every faithful larborer hates. if
you wish to keep a boy oti the farm never
set him alone when the birds am singing,
the squirrels are chattering, and the vio-
lets am unfolding their charming, petals,
at picking stones in a large field. [Ain
plause.] The truth is, those little arms
and soft musclesare no more suitable for
handling stones than the muscles of a
young colt are to drawing a sub-soil
plow. If you wish to make a boy love
the farm better than any other employ-
Meta, don't keep him taming a grind-
stone at noon when all the men are lying
in the shade, and don't bear on with all
vour might, so hard as to stick hint, and
then ridicule him tauntingly, telling him
he must eat more pudding and milk be-
fore he can turn. a grindstone. like a man.
[ Renewed applause.] Perchance that boy
weielis only fifty polaids. You weigh 130.
and the grindstone. 130. -.Now then, sup-
pose we let you turn a huge stone of 430
pouuds, while a giant. of 4CO pounds
bears on, which is a fair proportion be-
tween yourself and the boy. Before the
giant has applied half his weight if he
don't see you balk square from the mark,
and crack, if you don't break the third
commandment and assume a profane and
-pugnacious attttude,ehen write me a false
prognosticator. [Cheers and loud laugh-
ter.] Unlessyou want to make a good
boy hate farmirg and every employment
connected with it, don't manage in such
an underhand manner that he will have
to milk the cow which every one dislikes
to milk because she milk so hard. [A
voice—"That's what he knows about
milking.l When the boy comes in at
night eo tired that he would rather lie
down on the hard side of a maple plank
than to eat his supper, don't tell him .to
hurry up and cat his supper so as to do
that churning, when all the men and old-
er boys are allowed to read the newspa
peps, or to smoke • numole4ted. If you

141 to induce a boy to think that Indian
c.irn and potatoes are profitable ;Tops,
don'tgive him an old rusty hoe that no
sensible mail would use, and then tell
hint if he will cut in smart when hoeing
that you wilt help him keen his row up
even with the rest. [Renewed cheers.] 11
you. don't want to make a boy hate the
country, when a task is assigned to him,
don't pile on so much as to compel him
to summon all his energies for three
fourths of the day to complete it, and
then as soon as the job is dune, tell him
he will hare to go to the mill or the cook
can make no bread for the next day. If
you don't wan't to make a boy hate all
the operations of a farm, don't tell him
while all the men are taking their‘moon-
ing" in harvest time, to water the cows
and horses, and to hurry up so as to go
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turn to the field. Don't encourage a boy
to rear a nice calf or cow, and tell hint
the animal shall be his when grown up,
and then sell the beast for a good price,
pocket the money, and. tell the boy the
price received don't pay for the hay, oats
and grass consumed. If you want to
make an energetic and successful farmer
of a boy, don't encourage him to rise be-
fore daylight so as to rake the wheat stub-
Wes while the dew is on, telling him he
shall have half the gleanings, and then
sell his part of the grain with the crop
and tell him if he inquires about his share
of money,tbat the little sum redeived will
not pay for had his board next winter.
[Laughter and a voice saying "Iguess you
were a boy once.] Don't badger a good
boy to the verge of desperation with the
mischievous and obnoxous "go boys" sys-
tem of management. If you want to
make him like ;arming operations, don't

I fret every ambisons desire out of theyoung aspirant with the repulsive and in,c*essant ding dong of
Jim do this, and Jim do that,
When all Jim gets is an old straw hat

There is nolirecept and no reasoningthat will induce boys to stick to the farm
like the cheering words, "Come, come
boys, always accompanied by an irre-.proaehuble-exatriple in leading the way.—
Strange as it may seem to some, boye are
human.

Proper Feedln2.

The proper feeding of horse's has much
to do w:th theircondition,andlikewisewith
tieir remaining sound, Food shduld be
proportioned to work, and it should alsobe of the best quality. Hav that has been
much heated in the stack, is above all
things, to be avoided, as. from its power-
ful diuretic properties, it debilitates landcreates Must ; and mow burnt or heated
oats are equally productive of mischief.Hay which is produced on dry uplandground is thebee`. I ndeed,we are far lion',
thinking that rich meadow hay, finely
seated as it is, and apparently so full ofnourishment, is fitted for any, description,
of horse that is required to go fast, and
we are quite certain that thousands of.horses are destroyed annually by the ef-fects of hay and water. The latter can-.
not he too soft, and when not so itshoula
be given with a small portion of bran init Prairie Farmer.

TILE fifteenth session of the American
Pomolo„,Mcal society will be held in thehull of the Boston Horticultural Society,on WPdnesday, September 16, and willcontinue fur three days. Col. MarshallP. Wilder isPresident. The Secretary,byrations notes in his last report, has given-offence to all the leading agricultural andberticaltriml journals. and they unite in
a demand for a new officer:

• Dit. A.N.DEttsox, of Edinhurg,Scotland,claims to have proved by actual experi.malt that the last pint of milk drawnfroth mcow contains sixteentimes asmuchcream its theone first drawn,' and fromthis he argues that the cream seperates
from the milk while yet in the odder ofthe cow, and that the cream,rising to thesurface, is lastdrawl,.

_Tim Stark'ConntSt, , Lefluir manwants fo• trate that 'paper for two swarmsof bees, do says the Brooklyn "Saga,
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PAINTS AND OILS.
A PINE tiTOCIE AT

B. It.LYONS & Co.'s
Montrose, May 14,1513.

C &rtPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND rrwAnns.

—teas than N. Y. Prices—
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A MYSTERY EASILY SOLVED
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Made Sara's Favorite Child
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CALENDAR, AND 0711E11 (' LOCKS
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SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE
Pine Table Cutlery, Diamond Spectarlre.

and a general Intwmment of Marital Wrrhandlae.
Sheet bln.le, and the very het Violin Sq.rma•
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BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS.
[Errem.anurn IN

BIRRES OROS & BilliBIKG
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS oF

`fittiait American parbies,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Chet:tango St., Near Depot,

Noy 11, 1671. DINGRAMTON, N. Y.

• Furniture and Undertaking.
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AT

WILLIAM SMITII'S
Extenalve-Frirultore Wareroom you willfind the lamest

stock of

FIRST CI:. SS AND. COMMON
35"11:7rq •19:73E1M
To be found in !hie !eaten of the country, or his ownmanufacture, and at prices thnt tunnel fail togive ratio.faction. lle makes the very beet

EXTENSION TABLESIn the Country, and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Of all kinds done to the 13COIMI, manner

BpXI. X IV BTc3 la B
- OF VARIOUS KIND&

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The subscriber will hereaftermake to.. 'atlehatlnzolorelalty In Ids bo.inee, Ravine. Pt, t completed aNEW, and thy moot eletutot HEARSE In the state, auneeding bin services-Will be attended topromptly and ivsatisfactory charges.

IFEI. W. SMITH & SON.
iiontrose. Pa.. Jan. 111.18:2.—uoS—Cf.

V. RECE.IIOW & BROTHER,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN. ALLKINDS OF COF-
VINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

333ZINTP, Xd323.2a.'ea.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

V. I:Ecti.turffJ.;
Alai] z 14111.—tf.

Drugs and Medicines,

.1141ZES
\WU VI VEGETABLE SICIUAN
\rtM244 .*),lkt-4) HAIR
"\

- 24 EWER.
Every year increases the populari-

ty ofthts-valuable Hair Preparation ;

which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable andperfect-
ed _preparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED limn to its youthful color,

'malting it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
end clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hairfrom falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extrie,pc old age. It is the most eco-
notniAl Ilanc DRESSING ever used,
as- it require 4 fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, 31.1).,
State Assayer ofMa,aachustuts, says,
"The constituents arc pure,and care-
fully selected titr excellent quality ;
and I consider it the BEST I'ILEPA-
RATION for its intended purposes."
Sold t,v Unipyfqx,rtnd Dmlcra in Malec:ince.

Price Ono Dollar

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR TICE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many eases
requires too long a time, and too
mach care, to restore gray or tioled
Whiskers, u e have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation ; which will
,l oin kly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither fah nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cent...
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NASHUA, N.S.

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Anttuna,

and Cionstuntiton.

:'...1 r• „

v
.:
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:,...!.,

Amon, the great
diara,•rie. of modern

1..11Ce, feofw
r”: 11 vahaar.,l to

111:11/kinrt than thi, er-
fectital reoaalv for all
di -ca., Throat
.1 1.11:4,^r/ A an-t

trial of gm virtue.,
this and

oth• r cF.nutrie., ha.
MMMIEM
suryly and effectually

control them. The tehlmotly of our hest citi-
zens, of all ehablkhes thn fort, ma t

I'FAT,KAL will and doeo reliete awl
cum the afflicting dinwilers of the Thront owl
Longs beyond any other inedivine. The tnoq

dangerun, affections of the l'ulinonary organs
yield to it, power: and •r of t'onnurnpr
Lion, enrol by tlsi preparation, are politic-
ly known, vi rennokahle n, baldly to In, be-
lieved, were they not pro, en 'at dilinte.
As a retne•ly it in wieTene, no which tire
may re'y for Jolt protectin. Ile curios I'aughs,
the forerunner- of more ,erionn ili.ea•e, it ',lves
nrinumhered und an amount of ..offering
not to 01.cmpote It rrhdl'n cc- trial, and rim-
rinees the moat in:optical. Lorry faintly -build
keep it on hand it. a protte-tion the early
VrAarincFll.o I:"IelI lIcXAlrEII‘9111
incurable, and tr., oaten latni, if nemcyted Tra-
der Innen need :hi.. &fen', n•e! it 1., lycrisr to
be without it Aa a ',hemmed to clithlren, amid
the distre,ing which bt,et the fliroat
and Client or childhood, enEittcY l'arronat,
is invaluable: for. by its Timely use. multi-
hides are rescued from pl,illtalire grate, and
saved to the love and affection fetal,' on them.
It acts speedily and surely agniust 'minium:cold.,
securing :nand and health-rehormg ,deep. Ni,
one will suffer trorible.... Influenza aunt pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can be cured.

oripicilly the product of long, Inhorions, end
successful chemical inveAtimltion, no cost or toil
Is spared in making every bottle in tie unaaet
p0....ib1e perfection. It may be c..nfidently re-
lied uponno pos ,..e.sinc ell the virtues it Inn ever
exhibited, and capable of pr,ducuig cures as
memorable as the greatest it has ever etrectod.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical end Analytical Chtnnlet.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGUIBTEI EVERYWHERE..
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Dr. Gfrargirrti'S VIT.YEEDIES
Cur. Intri7ierat e'mt•,--..n0

Dr. DAID.II,i'S TALL HETZEDIES
Cure Catarrh.

Dr. G Art Cr N'S grAit DETIEDIES
Cure A•.-hum.

Dr. C.U.SVIN,i
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Dr. GAIT.:I -Pi'f4 TAU. E. V.:TIED:ES
lt,tore• tht- Vr%•.:i.;:c. awl Debilitated

Dr. C11V5,1.7.75 TAR HETIEDIES
Givo Tone to Tour Systeut.

L. E. HYDE & CO.,
BO LE rROPB7ETOIIII,

.195 Seventh Are.. lew York.
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THE GIZEAT 1U FOR.

C a Ed 8 U. 153Plit0 M
which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
avd preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
'cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &e. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PREPARED DT
MR W. POWLE & BOWS, Boston, Wm,
And laid,by DnAged& on4Deacrs generally.
Augu

HALGFANva

Magnolia Talm
A FEWAPPLICATIONS MEE A

Pute Blooming Complexion.
•

It is Purely Vegetable, and its oporsdon Isaeon and
felt atonce. Itdues away withthe
awn ennead byHest. Fatigue,and Excitement Heals
and removesall Slot and Pimples,diswaltng dark
and utisisbUy spots. Drives away Tan. Freckles. and
unborn, and by ita gelatin but powerful inLitexam
Mantles the faded clineli with

YOU tueuL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.
&Id try all Delvelet and Fancy Alarm Dope%

L3Psrk Place. NuarPuer

BILL HEADS, 'ETD., Priuttd
chic OlRcc

Miscellaneous.

MARTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FIWM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-

ALs. AND RE runNs THE sAME
ON DEMAND' WIrHOUT FItEVI-
UUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-

! EST AT SIX PER CENT, PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS; AND MACHINISTS. AND

• FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
, WELL MONEY DEPOSITED ON
!08. BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW IN rEREKr FROM THE
FII;sT DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
Is IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-

' sTITUTIoN.. AND ONE WMCII Is
NUW EcEIVINO THE SAVED
F..II:NINoS OF THOUSANDS UPON

)c-.\N OF SCRANTON MIN-
ER), .AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
sANioI,I) GRANT, EoRGE
ER JAN S. SLOCUM. .1. 11. SUTPHIN,
C. P. mATTHEws. DANiEI. now_
ELL A. E. HUNT. T. F. lII7NT ;
.1 AM Es BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
mooi;E. CASHIER.

oPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UN FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NEsDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
N IN w•:., uNTiL, EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 16-;3.—ly.
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VALLEY HOUSE.

.1 1p" 01.1.NED AT

406- z-43"t 3EI c:,30 cl.

1.••. ✓tii.l F.ri.• IP,ihr ay

Large and Commodious House

mrc rf irin ,
C. 11.r ;,. I I:1,', I. al.‘l ,11,,,1ied w ilh tic

Kewly Fum:shed Rooms,

anal Si-vpilgApntiments, and the tables and

A IThsT-CLAS.s HOTEL,

ire..lol 1 , 1 the C,Juiary. WAy-fartark
.tuly find 0)1. a

TRA rELenT HONE.

Ilminevs men either frren "Sew York City, or
Philadelphia, trill find it a ern desirable place

•l' SIElt it4auit r their families. •v few
m. enable them 1., 4pe,t their Sab-

bath. with them ard. r..thrit tq, lmsineas un
'f

lI.E.NRY ACKERT,
Proprietor.

Crest Bend, May 14th, 1873—m3
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JOllB 8. TAMlELL. ,Proprtotor.

Et4la Stat,tet. leave Otte. Hoare daily, connecting wlth
the It L. ,k; W., the Ette, and the Lehigh Vnlley Rat

131119fi. 120E—tt

.
- . DIATOM:MPS

-- IMPROVED CIICIIIIBF..R WOOD
<: Pomp. Tw,telev., Duralde, Eflletent

and Cheap. The Iwet pomp for the
.g I.w.t money. Ittenrlon Jr MPpecially
c.. 11,lwd To ttl-ttehley',Patentlmprov-

( erl B Sea''nod Drop Ch,erk
Vale, ..which ~1... withdrorilwill,.2 " oa oot remvin,•• the Primoor (11,1.nrhing,D0,-- :. the3nlntft, Alen, theCopperChamiser:

I which glover creel,. and will otttlarl
,i, :( .. :4 sr.y nlher. Nor gale by Dealent every
I: ,:. 2 where. Sena for entalog,-Oe nod Prfet

..„
Lint.

...-. . CHAP. q.l3l.kreaLlT,irr
_ 506 comma..ht..Phila., Pa.

~...........h.,. 15111.11;72.—1ia. 0.:.—.T1 .

Insurance

1-3) S STROUD. • •
General Insurance Agent,

FIRE, .LIFE AND ACCIDENT I:NUISANCE,
IVEcrita.tx-cresc,,, Pak.-

Horn. fnk en.. N. Y., Capitaland Norprria. ' $4,000,000
Hanford Fin, lne.,(.b..t.apltulquaSurplue 0'3,000,10
Liverpool. London S.(Ilobo .* tALOOO,OOO
In.. Co., of North Autorien $3.2111,011)
Nntionnl. Mira. t.:00.101

..Anthracit«, Philter,. $300,000
Inn. Cu., State of Punu'a " 1 t4110.000Lln ion Al 10uar 1.400.01110..TICOMit, hire. 1.0.0 110.000
W. illiampiort In..en. .. . $llO.OOllNnrraLranovtir, P.uvidencu. R. I.:` DP.IONY
MercluittlAT i. ' 4.1.1,0010
Clay, of

own,NeowofDurk* ro. • .• MOM*
Alm:nomOa, of •• 411000
Suou In*, Co. of Phila. 101.040
Aletunisinto, of Pltodowv, r4+10,000

I-o
Conn. ITurnal Life 1n9,,C0„ Atwoti 8 11135/00,1'n0
iimerlool Life, $3,50 1',000

.

Tratelent In*.Co...llorfortt(OpllalondBurping59.000.000
ItoilwAy l'Assongen - ,

ThonlolorslgliMbmelwen %unknown Intbioionnly,for
tlu• pat Ityennl,aean Vwuranco Agent. Losses 110.steined
by bi* Comp:omit.* bore always been promptly paid.

per-Onlce Ilre{.doorcost Trona 13oukIngOtlloe ofW
11. Cooper 44 00.,Turnolkest:Slontrose.N. - • •

BILLINGS siraovn), Agent.
AIILES

lIOILACESPAPTOILD. I
Slontruee. $22 22. 1274

I County Bushiess Director/.
Two lines is Ws Directory. one year. ft .150; each ad

ditioual line, 60 cents.

titActnosE.
0. fi, BEEBE—County Surveyor, of Solulnebanna Cann

tr. Mike in the Ctiort House. Montrose. Pa.-50-11.
JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. 0111 q en*

door beloWTarbell Hooar, Pablle Avenue. •
Wit. R. coOPETt t CO.. Thoikers. ecll Vorefrri Pas.

rag.. Tick to and Drafts on England, Irelandand,Bian-
land •

BILLINGS STROUD. ,Genera• Piro andLIM -Intnr
note enema ; Rallroan and AntidentlCleltrts,
to New Yogic and BblluSelphts. osee one door east
oldie iffUnk.

W3l. RAU OIIFORY4 Slater, ifkolnsale and Retell
dealer In all kind, of slate rooter, Moiatrosc,Pa..,

BURNS & NICHOLS, the place to fytDrugsau‘il Meal
cines,Clgara, Tobacco. ,Pee .rt-Boois.chin Yankee Notions. &C. BMA

WM, L. COB, Hanuee mater oral dealer Inall ertlcles
venally kept by the(MO. Orponfte the-Bank., -a
Soya & CORWIN. Beaters le Stoves, ilandirere.:
and Manufacturersof Tinand Sheathes Fare. corner
of Bela and Ternolks street.

A. Dealer In arena/fa*, PrOvlMoesiHooka, Stationery and Yankee Itegolu, at bitut
Public Avenue.•

• ".tENV Mratilin
I A

L. L. LEROY. healer In all king. of fanning. Lapin.
meat.. mowing machines. wet! curbs, dog poems,
we-etc., Main St., oppeolte Savings "Bank. (dm*

CAYUGA PLASTER-NicuotAk SHOEMAKER,deaI:
er In Lenoir:, Cnynga Ylsrter.. Freek gro9u4,

SAVINGS BANE, NEW MILFORD.-Sit pe omit, trj,
tercet on all Deposits. Doe. a general Henking ees

.all-tf K. B. CHASE &

W. L MOSS &CO ,Dealers InDry Goode, Hat.,Capi
Boom and Shoes, end General Menhandlee. on Mar
street, eecorid door below the EpLecopalCret...G.l, •

ri. F. KIMLER, Cal-mane Maker and Undertaker,
main street. twodoor. below Hawley'. Store.

McCOLLUM BROTHERS, Dealers to Gra:erica no.
T'rovisloes, on Main street.'

B. GARR ET A: SON. Dealer. to Floor, Feed, Meal'
salt. Lime, Cement. Groceries and Provimont
Abele Street, opposite the Depot.

MUSS & ILNAP, Itungh Loather Slannfacttitai.
Acnrcor Mose, de hetabliebed IS6u. IM...rt. East..

AIN ET ,t. 11 A TOEN, Dealcre InDrugs and Medicines
and Manufacturer. of Cigars. on Mein Street, near
'he DOPUI

d. DICICERM AN. in., Orator in general merehandise
and Cllothiug, Brick Store. on Mein Street.

GIBSON.
H 3r TINGLEY-Dealer In Store., Tin, Copper, Bran

and Seeetln., Were. enetings. de. Also, manufactur
Cr or sect Metal,. toorder. Ere Troughand Lead Pipe
litt•itter ,t 'Mended toat fele prices-Wawa Hollow,
Per oe v:rs -Iy,

EDW ARD, ,t BRYANT, Manufacturer. of Wagot.•
nod S 'etgbe, note the Ingalls' Store.

GREAT BEND.
1., I:. LENT', EDI. Mannfa..rnrer of !Anther,and- deal.?

lit groentl Slerclittudire,on Main Stroet..•
tI? %N. Myr...holtTailor anddealer In Read,M .oln I lotIttog. Dry Goode, Grocerice and Provlston•

Slain Street...

Hardware and machinery.

THIS WAY, GUITIEMEN
1-1taX•X) C,CoXL.

HORSE HAY FORKS

A. J. N ELLIS' PATENT intenoirldl.

Twenty.T.•, sod, rMr ricmmm• Awarded This Pori
MOMM==!

EELLIWS GRAPPLE PULLY,
An Impirment that Fvery ?omen Clirprater, llama

M=MMl=

Ro4ol4laa.

HORSE RAKES
mnd Rekr• cr)lh... Snail..• (Train Cradles

=El!===l
• Spr .

Cortiage Botta. et Bare, (Steel and tetra.)

Mach=altar/

400 38" MI MI '.M• 'l' B

That ..ray. gives an A ARM WHISTLE 1 whentYe
Colke t. lecady far the TV an TRY ONE and ye* WM

And the Cad sAlwap Main'
(bind tonci,
IturTrs- -

Fll,,

Butts
lock.
Kpubp,
lateitre,
Vam
Lamps. eta

TZttlran, Srrth Stoner,
Star, 8, Tin-C6

3TontroEn. July 5 IST .-it. BOYD & CORWIN

lIUNT BROTHERS,
.Aenhaalcai.

Wbolcaale & Retail Degersln
HARDWARE, IROT, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
.ME RAIL, VOLD TERSUNg et 2 RAILBPIW

RAILROAD MINING dUPPLIESJ,
CLARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, !UM= AND

BOXES, DOLTS, NUTS and IVABREILY,
PLATED BANDS. JIALLEARLII

IRONS. lIVDS.IIPORES,
PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. ROWS, Sc.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKSand DIES, BELLOWS
HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, &e.&c.CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BRLTINO. PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARDSACEMENT, lIAIR & GRINDSTONES. s ,

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER&PTNEITCLSPAD-BLANK% SCALER.
Scranton, March tea3: ,

Miscellaneous.

WANTED,

100,000. POUNDS Of WOOL
The SubAeribee icafgo dealer in

Anthracite and Bituminous

(t..4 1167../IN
Con fnint.la It otr elthcr std of the ricer. Met ats

neer 'Ambit Elmo.

stay 14, 1873....2n

J. H. SIMRP.L,
Great BeneLYlnage,

= Susquehanna Cu., Pa.

CASH PAID Fon WOOL:

CLOTH 'EXCIIANti.eIifQr WOOL I

WOOL MANATPACTURED 4. 11 SHARES
Oli ItY

OVER AT MOTT'S. WOOLEN MILL!
DO VT FORGET ITt

ws ion%Mantra Jtay ?4,4873.

Ingot)n noSUM,. -scifoot D
Ornientitofrong'attActions to parents awl gilsrtli".•—•
A viensant hOntett thornottnInstruction holdall] dip,

clnttrto:•escoltrat lihrtry; DOW opparstas. Send tor
CatelonuO. Mond discount to eit47,13.r.

CIIAS. JACtIOUS, A. 31., it ow BliettothrE-
Juiri6o6lU.-2m.


